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3-phase indicator light 400VAC LED clear XB5EV57L4

Schneider Electric
XB5EV57L4
3606481194190 EAN/GTIN

108,37 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

3-phase indicator light 400VAC LED clear XB5EV57L4 Number of indicator lights 3, color of the lens white, version of the socket LED, rated operating voltage Ue 0 ... 400V,
type of voltage AC/DC, version of the electrical connection screw connection, design of the lens round, hole diameter 30mm , width of the opening 29.5mm, height of the
opening 65.5mm, degree of protection (IP) IP67/IP69K, degree of protection (NEMA) others, phase monitoring: Simple visualization of three phases in the form of a light
indicator. Availability of three phases with or without neutral. Power supply: 360 to 440V AC. Easy to mount in a hole with a diameter of 30 mm. With clear LEDs.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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outside the EU.
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